
Pound Ridge Garden Club Daffodil Bulb Sale - 2021
"Daffodil Spring Loaded": Collection of 20 Proven varieties; covering the full spectrum of colors and bloom times.

100 bulbs for $110 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Marieke": Golden yellow daffodil, beautifully proportioned, graceful, nicely scented, an early long lasting flower.

25 bulbs for $45          100 bulbs for $115 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Faclonet": A sweet scented daffodil with clear yellow flowers and range cups. 3 - 7 flowers on a stem.

25 bulbs for $30          100 bulbs for $60 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Tahiti":  Fully double flowers of soft yellow accented by tufts of coppery orange.

25 bulbs for $45          100 bulbs for $120 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Oh Pairs": This pair of double daffodils provides a lot of bang for the buck.

25 bulbs for $40          100 bulbs for $120 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Purple Sensation": Allium with 4 inch globes of purple flowers on tall stems. Best planted in groups. Perennial. Blooming late.

25 bulbs for $35          100 bulbs for $80 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Drumstick": Its egg-shaped, wine-red flowerheads wait until summer to color up. 

100 bulbs for $25 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Snowflake": White bells line arching stems.  In a spot it likes, it can take up permanent residence. 

25 bulbs for $48        100 bulbs for $115 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

"Snowdrops": Snowdrops are the earliest of all bulbs. They open white, winged flowers before anyone dares whisper “spring.” 

100 bulbs for $80 Total Bulbs Total Cost $

Please mail a check with your order sheet to:  Pound Ridge Garden Club, P.O. Box 136, Pound Ridge, NY  10576

Date__________________________________EMAIL:______________________________________________________________

Name:______________________________________________________Phone:_________________________________________

Address: (street, town, zip code)_______________________________________________________________________________

Variety:____________________________________How many:________________________bulbs for $________________________.00

Variety:____________________________________How many:________________________bulbs for $________________________.00

Variety:____________________________________How many:________________________bulbs for $________________________.00

Cash______________________________Check___________________________________Total_____________________________

Orders must be placed by August 15, 2021.  Payment is required at the time of ordering

Daffodils should arrive by early October and will be delivered by a Pound Ridge Garden Club member.

******************* TEAR HERE *************** TOP HALF IS YOUR RECEIPT ************** TEAR HERE ******************


